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Problem
Fire separation was required in a warehouse that was located in an area of high traffic movement.

Solution
Smoke Control installed Fibershield Fire Curtains to the areas that required fire compartmentation.

Design Considerations
The system installed was required to be compact and have the ability to operate in conjunction with a high speed door. In addition the system had to provide a 2 hour fire rating.

Client
Australia Door Systems

Note: Each project is unique and usually requires the involvement of a Fire Safety Engineer. Please contact us to discuss the suitability of this solution for your project.
**Problem**
Basement loading dock joining two buildings.

**Solution**
Installation of a 12m wide x 3.5m height Fibershield 4 fire curtain.

**Design Considerations**
The system required a 4 hours (-/240/-) fire rating. A 4 hour Maxilite fire rated bulkhead was installed above the curtain.

**Client**
Lucas Stuart Pty Ltd

**Fire Safety Engineer**
DeFire

*Note: Each project is unique and usually requires the involvement of a Fire Safety Engineer. Please contact us to discuss the suitability of this solution for your project.*